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OIL KINGS CHURCH

TO HAVE NEW HOME

Rockefeller Gives Half of
Cost of Edifice

APPEAL COMES UNEXPECTEDLY

Dr Aketl of the Fifth Bap-

tist Church Explains He Wants
Unpremeditated Gifts and Gets
Prompt Resppnae Tohn D Jr
Adds 25OOO to His Wifes 1000

New York April 10 Within a half hour
this morning the members of the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church of whom John
D Rockefeller Is one pledged 322000 for
the building of a new church at Forty
sixth street and Fifth avenue where the
present edifice stands Dr Charles F
Aked the pastor made an unexpected ap
peal for funds from the pulpit because
he said afterward he wanted to see how
much he could raise from unpremeditated
gifts Onehalf of the sum was given
by Mr Rockefeller himself

When Dr Aked rose to preach ho gave
as his text the verse from the Twenty
fourth chapter of n Samuel

Neither will I offer burnt offerings to
the Lord my God which cost me nothing

He went on to preach a regular bpt
brief sermon In which he observed

Life is mainly a strife to get and a
passion to enjoy Constituted as society
now Is your strife to get Is entirely legiti
mate if you acquit yourself gallantly and
if you use what you acquire for the good
of mankind Then he slammed shut the
Bible and said

To build us a new ahurch here we
need at least 800000 and I make my
appeal to you for that I ask for that
amount and I ask for it today

Wants All to Give
We do not desire that our new church

shall be the gift of a handful of rich
men Surely you would not wish to put
a minister In the position of being the
employe of ore or two rich men No
minister who has any selfrespect would
preach a single sermon to a congrega
tion willing to put him in such a degrad
ing position

at a signal from Dr
began to distribute pledge cards After
an interval of five minutes the collect-
ing of the cards began As fast as tho
cards were brought to him Dr Aked read
out the namds and the amounts The
first one was that of Bricason S Bush
nell who gave M which he had prom
ised two years ago when the time should
come Before reading Mr Bushnells
card Dr Aked said

One dollar from an old washerwoman-
was the first pledge given years ago for
the building of this church we are in to
day I am glad to see that we are start-
Ing better than that this time

Many Give Small Sums
Several cards promised ISOCQ and sev-

eral more but these generous gifts
were Interspersed with hundreds of cards
for 3 4 and 5p In deference to the
wishes of some of the givers Dr Aked
read the amounts without the names Oc-

casionally some one present in his haste
to remain anonymous forgot to njoribe
his name on the card and in such instance
the pastor would say

I have here a card for so many dol-

lars with no name If the promisers will
meet me after service and give me some
Idea where the money is ccmlng from I
shall be grateful

After a number of cards had been read
an usher approached the Rockefeller pew
He at once called out to Dr Aked

Mr John D Rockefeller Jr gives
25000 An audible gasp Mrs John D

Rockefeller Jr gives lefiO Mrs John
D Rockefeller gives 6000 Mr J D
Rockefelr pause offers to give
shouted the usher Joyously dollar for
dollar for any sum which may be pledged
here today up to J50COO

The audience came perilously near ap
plauding-

If we can but raise SwflOO then Dr
Aked exclaimed we will have the whole
amount

In spite of several exhortations the
giving lagged and after receiving pledges
for 161000 which with Mr Rockefellers
offer Insured 332000 Dr Aked asked the
congregation to rise and sing tho Doxol
ogy The pastor said after the sermon
that he was Immensely pleased with the
response to his appeal that the appeal
itself had been sprung as a surprise on
ills flock and that he would have the
remaining 89000 pledged for Mr Rocke-
feller to meet within a week

KILLED BY A TRAIN

Wealthy Cattle Owner Drives on
Trade and Is lIlt by Engine

Somerville N J April 10 Richard
T Kyle a wealthy cattle owner and
member of the firm of Newton CQ of
Jersey City was instantly killed by an
eastbound Buffalo express at the Hills
borough crossing of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad three miles from here last
night Kyle started to drive from this
place to his farm near Weston last night
with a spirited horse attached to a buggy

There were no eyewitnesses to the ac
cident but it Is believed that Kyle drove
on the tracks directly in front of the
express The engineer states that he
saw nothing ahead until he hoard a
crash He stopped his train about a
quarter of a mile from the crossing and
found the wreck of Kyles buggy on the
pilot The crew of the train on going
back found Kyles mangled body lying on
the tracks and about ninety feet from
the crossing came across the body of
his horse

Kyle recently acquired a large
land near Weston and established a

country place there He Is the father
of County Judge John M Kyle of
Roanoke Va and of Robert Kyle who
was engaged In the livestock business
with him In Jersey City

Physician Hurt by Fall
Woodstock Va April 10 While re-

turning from a professional call this
morning Dr W B Sager was thrown
from his buggy and seriously Injured His
horse became frightened while going
through some woods dashing tho buggy
against a tree and throwing the doctor
and his driver out Dr Sager received a
severe cut across the forehead and It is
feared his skull is fractured

A Sweeney Dead
Passaic N J April JO Edward Ac

Sweeney president of the New Jersey
State Association of Postoffice Clerks
and prominent In the Royal
Foresters of America Knights of Colum
bus Ancient Order of Hibernians and
other organizations died at his home last
njgbt of peritonitis
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TWO PRISONERS LIBERATED

Delaware Officials Try to Find Pon
acssor of Jail Key

Seaford Del April daring jail
delivery was successfully executed here
when despite the extra precautions taken
by local officials John Walker and Fred
Cannon two negroes convicted on the
oharge of operating speakeasios were
liberated from the jail In such a manner
that the action has mystified authorities
and thorough investigations have fulled
to reveal the possessor of the key

The men were to bo taken to the
county Jail at Georgetown and were be
ing held In the town lookup over night
Some time during the night some one
who has a key which unlocks the door
liberated the prisoners who made good
their escape

TIMOTHY I SULLIVAN DEAD

Wellknown War Department Olerk

HI for Many Months

Timothy M Sullivan one of the best
known clerks of the War Department
died yesterday afternoon at 185 oclock
at his residence 1409 Rhode Island avenue
northwest He had beer ill for months

Funeral services will be held this after
noon at his late residence at 380 oclock
Rev Dr John Reid Shannon pastor of the
Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal Church
officiating Tho body will be taken to
Bellefontalne Ohio for oxrial this after-
noon at 530 oclock

Mr Sullivan had been employed as R
clerk in the War Department for
many years and during that time took
an active part in all the political cam-
paigns both in his homo State Ohio and
in the District proving a strong factor in
Republican circles by lining up voters and
arranging for government employee to re
turn to their districts for elections

He was born in Ludlow Vt May 1

1S49 but with his parents removed to
Springfield during his Infancy His fa-

ther died about 1SE4 and the family then
moved to Bellefontaine Ohio buying a
farm near the borders of the town Mr
Sullivan studied pharmacy and after
graduation began practice In Bellefon
taine

In 1S7S ho married Miss Martha J Arn-
old of BellefoQtatne and in 1S79 came to
Washington to accept a position In the
government service With Judge Wil-

liam Lawrence his former fellowtowns-
man and then Comptroller of the Treas-
ury he organized the Ohio Republican
Association of the District He was elect
ed afterward as its secretary and held
this position for five years the member
ship of the association having grown from

to 3M members during that period
In 1S06 he was elected president of the

association and in IfiOS was one of the two
elected representatives to tho League of
Republican Clubs of the District As a
churchman he was a prominent member-
of the Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal
Church of this city of the Mens Club
and other organizations connected with
that church 3

Mr Sullivan is survived by his wife
and one only remaining mem-
ber of the family Mrs Kate Moore of
Denver CoL

PREACHES ON MONEY

Rev Charles Wood Talks on Use
and Misuse

Rev Charles Wood in a sermon lest
night at the Church of th Covenant told
about money and its influences on men

He did not deal in personalties and he
avoided allusion to the idle rich His
arraignment of the wealthy class was
mild and the object of his sermon he
said was to show how money may be
used for good as well as for evil pur-
poses

Mr Wood baaed his on the sub-
ject The Christian use of treasure By
doing those things which make others
love and bless us he said we can trans-
form wealth Into values that we can
carry through the grave

In the thirty years between 1880 and
ISM said Mr Wood the wealth of
the United States increased 4eWOflW Q

Individuals increased their wealth in a-

like measure and today there are prob-
ably more millionaires in this country
than in all the rest of tho world

Hotel and shopkeepers
have learned the wealth of the people of
tIns nation and they charge accordingly
Tho dollar bill buys less in America to
day than in any country in any previous
era of the worlds history

PACKERS MUST PLEAD

District Attorney Sims Hold Con
ference with Mr Wiekershnm

Chicago April 10 Judge Landis prob
ably will be asked tomorrow to order
the National Packing Company and its
subsidiaries Indicted for violations of the
Sherman antitrust law to plead this
week to the Indictments

District Attorney Sims accompanied by
his wife returned from a trip to New
York He and his assistant James H
Wilkorson conferred briefly with Attor
ney General WIckersham in the after-
noon

The announcement was made later that
the beef would be taken up without
unnecessary delay and efforts will be
made to bring the criminal charges to di-

rect issue by May 1

DRINKS POISON BY MISTAKE

Frederick Md April 10 Mistaking the
word tap for pack Georgo T Gel
wicks a veteran of the civil war of
Emmitaburg died at the home of his
daughter Mrs Scott McNair from the
effects of drinking corrosive sublimate
which he took by mistake

He was assisting his soninlaw to move
when the latter handed him a bottle

the poison and told him to pack
Thinking he was told to tap it the

old veteran drank a portion of the
tents before the mistake was discovered
and died after severe suffering

He was sixtyfive years old and served
during the war In Coles cavalry

Negroes Awaiting Electric Chair
Richmond Va April 10 Elijah Rouse

and Thomas Noel the condemned negro
murderers who recently escaped from the
Norfolk County Jail and were later re-
captured were brought to this city to
day to await their execution in the elec-
tric chair April 25 Noel who was so
badly shot before his recapture will be
examined upon his arrival A respite
pending his recovery may be granted

James T Woodward Dead
New York April T

president of the Hanover National
Bank and a director In many of the
large financial institutions of this city
died at his home today of apoplexy
Mr Woodward was a native of Mary-
land
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ELOPING BARONESS

SOUGHT IN CHICAGO

Member of King Edwards
Set Flees with Officer

BRING A MESSAGE OF PEACE

Emissaries from London Declare
Baron tie Forrest Is Willing
Receive Young nnd Beautiful
Wife Back London Society
Over News of the Escapade

Chicago April the belief that
Baroness de I prrest member of King

Edwards sot and Lieut H V S Aston
of the Second Life Guards of England
who eloped from the country seat of the
baron nea London two months ago
are In hiding in Chicago Henri do Mer
clar and Col George Boynton emissaries
from tho English nobleman arrived in
Chicago lust night bearing thelaurol of
peace

The two Englishmen are here in the
Interest of Baron de Forrest and even
of King Edward It Is said It wks inti
mated by tho two men that if the
haionegs consented to forsake her affinity
the voalthy and titled husband would
be willing to receive her back again

Society of the English capital has been
on tiptoe ever since the favorite in the
English court deserted her husband for
the stalwart army officer Diligent search

made on the Continent for the
elopers but no trace of them could be
found

Attempt nt Concealment
The prominence of the baroness led to

an attempt on the part of the court to
attempt to conceal the facts concerning-
the elopement but since the story was
spread broadcast tho chase after the pair
has boon conducted openly

We were sent to ttfe United States by
the Baron Arnold de Forrest to find the
baroness and Lieut Aston said Col
Boynton night Wo Intend to ran
sack the city from top to bottom and if
we do not find thorn will prosecute our
search in California

Will the baron forgive Baroness de
Forrest if she returns was asked-

I cannot say definitely Our duty is
to find them was Col Boyntons answer
Ho Intimated however that the baron
was willing that a reconciliation should
take place and would welcome hor home
regardless of her escapade with the army
officer

The baroness is but twentynine years
old beautiful and very rich and a fa-

vorite with King Edward and Queen
Alexandra

SAVES PASSENGER TRAIN

Bnicineer Although Paralyzed IN

Able to Set Safety Broken
Wllke brre Pa April IfcAVhough al-

most completely paralyzed Fred J
Daniels an engineer on the Lahlsh Valley
Railroad last night managed to save
passenger train No 2 which ho was
running from colliding with the roar end
of a freight train The train was near
Maxwell when leaning out of his cab
window Daniels saw the rear lights of
a freight

At the same time a bolt dropping from
the locomotive struck the driving rod and
was hurled at him It hit his forehead
and drove him backward His nock struck
with great force against the brake lover
and he fell to the floor helpless Despite
the blow however he reached for the
lever as be fell and in some manner
threw It into a notch which set the
safety brakes and the train stopped a
few yards from the rear end of the
freight

When the fireman reached Daniels he
was quite helpless unable to move and
is now but little better

ATTACKED DT THEIR HOME

Husband and Wife Wounded by In-

truder Near Brandy Station
SffMfel to The VMbto ton Herald

Culpeper Va April bold attempt-
at robbery was made near Brandy Sta
tion in this county at 2 oclock this
morning when Mr and Mrs John Whit
more were murderously attacked In their
house by a man who after knocking Mr
Whltmore senseless with a heavy blud-
geon then turned the weapon on Mrs
Whltmore and severely wounded her

The assassin gained entrance through-
a raised window Mrs Whitmorg asked
the man if he wanted mone and ho
said No it Is you I am after Mrs
Whltmora shot at the assailant who
escaped

Bloodhounds came too late to do good
work this evening and were held for the
trail tomorrow

TRIALS of the NEEDEMS
TAKE AWAY THESE INDIGESTIBLE BISCUITS
SUCH STUFF IS NOT FIT TO EAT

BE LOSING YOUR AP-

PETITE TARE A

PAVPAVPILL-
TO NIGHT

inESOLVED THAT INDIGESTION MAKES A MAN
CRANKY AND UNFIT TO LIVE WITH MUNYOK3
PAW LAXATIVE PILLS BRING HEALTH
AND GOOD CHEER IO PILLS 1O-

Honyons Paw Paw PlUs coax the liver
Into activity by gentle methods They do
not scour gripe or weaken They are a
tonic to stomach liver and nerves
Invigorate instead of weaken en

and enable the stomach to
get all the nourishment from food that Is
put into These pills contain no calo-
mel they are soothing healing and stim-
ulating For sale by all druggists
and 25c sizes If you need medical ad
vice write Munyons Doctors They will
advise to the best of their ability abso-
lutely free of Charge MIWYONS 53d
and Jefftrioa Philadelphia Pa

Send lOofor trial DackaKe
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CHINAMEN SLAIN
IN TONG OUTBRAK

Continued from 1ase One

of the police carried the good news back
to 18 Pell street the Four Brothers
citadel

That was a strong challenge of the On
Lepngs the shooting of so big a Four
Brothers man as Chu Moy Yen one of
the truly Americanized Chinese In outer
aspect who is the agent In Chinatown
of the Great Northern Railroad and
whose business It Is to secure all the
local business in long carries both of
freight and passengers over the lines of
that road

Because of his business Chu had to
violate an unwritten law in Chinatow-

nas definite as it seems fc owing per
absurd Four Brothers men do not

walk in Mott street and On Leongs do
not walk in Pelt street It is dangerous
and those of either camp who care to
talk with seeming frankness to foreign
ers admit that these frontiers of the
clans exist Chu had to walk in Mott
street or lose onehalf the business of
Chinatown so he continued to do so even
after war had been declared by the On
Leongs and tIme Four Brothers

Was Warned of Danger
He has a friend In Mott street said

Sam Lock the San Francisco patri
arch of the Four Brothers today

Three four days ago Chus friend he
tell Chu the On Leongs make for catch
him dead This friend tell Chu hes
bettor get out but Chu he have to make
money for wife and his babies so he
says he go Mott street anyway

Thus Sam Lock detailed the intimate
heroism of his brother Chu Moy Yen
and almost before he had finished speak-
ing the score between the tongs was be
ing paid off four blocks away

It was at 130 oclock that Chung Lee
Chung Ling and Chung Fook all cousins
after the gregarious Chinese cqnsanguln
Ity were walking up Park place In their
Sunday best They walked Chinaman
fashion in single file and Chung Fook
was the last of the three Chung Fook
was an On Leong man in good standing
with Tom Lee and Charley Boston

Just a they reached the southwest
corner of Pearl street and Park place
right in the midst of the moving picture
and slop shop quarter a Chinaman who
was standing looking at tho glaring litho-
graphs of the Butterfly Queens on a bill-

board turned pqlled his hands out of his
long sleeves and made a qutok step in
the direction of the last of UM three

Three Shots Fired
Chung Fook the marked man must

have caught a glint of something blue
land shining for he squealed like a rat
and then gun that was pressed within
a foot of his blouse began to bark Three
shots were fired two went wild and the
third ripped through Chung ITooks stom-
ach Ha dropped and the two coueins
ahead of him ran without turning around
to look

At sating of Ute shots that section
of Park place sprouted into a jumbled
nuuM of people Instantly all making in

direction of the sprawling figure on
the sidewalk The Chinaman who had
done the shooting cocked his revolver
again awl swept his eye over the fore-
most of the crowd weasellike bat the
instinct of the Chinaman wh h
him against the white man prevailed He
slid gun into hi sleeve and started
to run He Dumped into UM arms of Po-

liceman PUtt of the Oak street station
and the policeman dragged him out of
the press aoii took Him to station
house

There he said his name wa Chu Rain
and that he was a feundrynmn living at
22 12 Pell street That was all he would
say His name explained the cause for
the murder Chu Is one of the four sir
uamoi the possession of which consti-
tutes qualification for membership in the
fraternity of the Four Brothers

Third Victim of Feud
The third victim of the shooting was

Shang a nephew of Chu Pong is
prominent member of the clan of Four

who sat at the end of one of the long
mattingcovered tables within the inner
room of this social club late this after
non gambling Frank Nam himself ad-

mits that this nephew of Chu Fong was
gambling It was fantan and tho long
stretch of clean matting was heaped with
the white buttons and the domino tallies
of the game

Shanff had not been winning so he sud-
denly called upon Ing Mon who was a
hangeron of the Ah Sbung Social Club
and general downatthehoels Chinese
sport to change places with him at the

tableYou
know Chinese gambler make

change place when he lose as Frank
Nam put it

So Shang the Four Brothers man
changed from his place at the very end
of the table next to a getaway door In
the rear of the clubrooms and the Imp
less Ing Mon who was nothing frater-
nally sat on the high stool where Sliang
had boon Before that change was made
somebody must have gone out of the
gambling place as Frank Nam urged to-

day Makee to gun man what
place Rhang he sit

At any rate fate moved a pawn over
the roof of a cookshop back of the build
ing at 30 Mott street tlinftigh a tiny
getaway grating set at the bottom of
the ironscreened window in the back of
the social club buljding and through an
anteroom there to a door right by the
elbow of the man who sat at the near
end of the table

This door suddenly flow open and in
ward and the pawn thrust the long
pnout of his 45 around time corner until
it stopped dgainst a body Then the pawn
pulled the trigger twice and Ing Mon
fell dead

After this third shooting Chinatown
carne as near being panicky as it ever
can When Capt Enright who ls re-

lieving Capt Galvin at tho Elizabeth
street station and Who is yet unac-
quainted with the inner mazes of China
town politics sent out all of his reserves
and Inspector Daly clouted the three
streets of the quarter with more reserves
from other stations there was hardly
room on the three crooked lanes for a
Chlnaman to put foot and none wanted
to American visitors were urged not to
flood the quarter if they knew what was
good for them and all of last night
Chinatown sat tight waiting for some
thing else to drop

TWO CHINAMEN TOTTED

IN PHILADELPHIA WHERE
TONG WAS BREAKS OUT

Philadelphia April lOSpreading to this
city the tong war which began in New
York this evening resulted late tonight
in the killing of two Chinamen the fatal
wpundlng of another and the shooting of
a fourth who will recover

The shooting occurred 4n two places a
grocery story and a restaurant both lo
cated in before mid
night and the police after a cursory in-

vestigation expressed the belief that the
trouble Fa due to the rivalry between
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YOU CAN LEAVE IT TO GATCOELL
Get a Square Deal

Fit or No Deposit-

We are proud to have any man say Gatchells his tailor for he
Gatchell dressed mans Clothes always fit Theres never any question about
that Well be more critical than you if theyre not right they
wont be sent home Fit or No Pay is our way of conducting the Tailoring
business

But they WILL fit Van Doren will do the cutting and he hasnt an
equal as a tasteful and accurate designer The fit is the most important
thing for on that depends the garment holding its shape The best proof is
that the trousers cut by Van Dorcn dont need pressing every time theyre
worn They fit

You can still leave your measure for the
April Specials-

And youll easily see a saving of 5 in any one of

The Franklin Suit 25 King Edward Topcoat 30
The J Fred Jr Suit 25 The Farragut Topcoat 30

Fit or No
Pay Tailors

928 Fourteenth
Street

Good service depends largely upon good operating

OPERATING FORCE carefully selected and thoroughly trained
the nraining is done without interference with the service

The Operators School
Every applicant entering the school maintained for the training of operators
must be in of good character have good hearing and eyesight a
good education a pleasant voice and an active intelligent mind

Student operators receive a thorough and systematic training of four weeks
under skilled instructors bymeans of lectures and practice on the school switchboard

The apparatus and its uses are explained the methods of com-

pleting messages various kinds are taught the are also given a
schooling in al standard operating practices The necessity of accuracy
promptness patience courtesy and thoroughness is emphasized

No operator handles subscribers messages until her instructors
are she can maintain the prescribed operating standards

The telephone companys appreciation of the importance of an efficient
operating force is perhaps best shown by these figures

47 of applicants fail to pass preliminary examinations
25 or show unfitness during training and are dropped

are appointed regular operators
Student operators are paid while at school The operators school is in session

week day is at regular periods adding to force It
insures a continuance of the highly efficient telephone service of Washington

The Chesapeake Potomac Telephone Co
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the On eong tong and the Hip Sing tong
the latter being The same organiza
tion as that known in New York as the
Four Brothers

As the direct result of the killings
here the police immediately roped off
Race street between Ninth and Tenth
and made a roundup of prisoners mak-
ing fortyfive arrests In all So mysteri
ously did the gun users operate however
that the police are by no means certain
that they have caught the shooters

At the Chinese restaurant where one
Chinaman who has not yet been identi-
fied was killed tho Hip Sings were giv
ing a banquet and it Is this fact which
convinces the police that the tongs war
has spread to this city and that the
shooting was begun for the purpose of
wipjng out the Hip Sings

If such wero the plans of the rival
fighters they miscarried for the gun
users fled after getting one man

The restaurant Is located at SIS Race
street

Child Uiihnrt In Long Fall
Reading Pa April 10 Thomas the

twoyearold son of Thomas J Severs
of Joanna this county fell fifteen feet
from a secondstory window of his home
there Strange to say he escaped injury
due to the fact that he landed head first
In a barrel filled with soft ashes His
head made an indentation of six inches

Strike nt Lincoln Farm
Glasgowi Ky 10 A telephone1

message Hodgtnville says that
practically the employes on the Lin-
coln farm have struck for an Increase in
wages
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CHARLES S SMITH BURIED

Xo Funeral Preached or Eulogy De-

livered nt the Services
New York April 10 The funeral service

for Charles Sprague Smith late director
of the Peoples Institute was held this
afternoon at All Saints Church Fourth
avenue and Twentieth street The church
was filled with men and women of many
nationalities who had for years followed
Mr Smiths leadership In the work he
carried on at Cooper Union and

There were present a number of
met who are promlnenUn the educational
and philanthropic activities of the city

Rev Thomas R Slicer preached no
sermon delivered no eulogy The service
was brief and simple conforming to the
custom of the Unitarians Over the cot
fin of Mr Smith Mr read from
the Scriptures of the world from the
Psalms the New Testament Seneca the
Ramayana of the Hindus Confucius
Plato Pllctetus and the Egyp
tian book of the dead

The members of the family occupied
pew directly in the chancel A
number of the institutions and societies
were represented

Among the others present were Jacob
H Schiff President John H Finley of
the College of the City of New York
Clarence J Shearn Borough President
George McAneny and Prof Stodrtard of
New York University

The voluntary wuS Beethovens Fu-

neral March after which the Mendels-
sohn quartet sang Integar Vitate The
first hymn was written by Mr Smith
mother Mrs Charles I Smith who sat

else-
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with the family partji It was Tarry
with Me Oh My Saviour x

The postlude was Chopins funeral
march Immediately after the service
the body was taken to Woodlawn Ceme-
tery and placed in the receiving vault

A memorial service for Mr Smith will
bo held on the evening of May 1 in
Cooper Union Among thoeo who will
have a part in the services are the Rev
Lyman Abbott Rev Thomas SHeer and
John Spargo

SABDINES DOUBLY FATAL

Kill Mother and the Baby She
Xursed ainy Die

Tamaqua Pa April Ifl After partak
ing of mustard sardines Mrs Timothy
OBrien of aged twentynine
years became suddenly ill and died
shortly afterward in great agony

A slxmonthsold infant which had
nursed from the mother Is in a critical
condition

Largest Morning

CRAB MEAT WINE JELLY

All wine for flavoring to
give a satisfactory epicurean relish
Bad wine will spoil the best dish
made All eldment of chance is
eliminated when ToKaJon Sherry is
used

Per Bottle rOc
Per Gallon 175

814 14th St Phone 81 998

C aldale

Circulation-

S UPS

TOKALON WINE CO
N W
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